BEAUNE 1ER CRU
CUVÉE ROUSSEAU DESLANDES
A TYPICAL EXAMPLE OF THE WINE'S 2 TERROIRS. LIVELY AND SUAVE
TASTING
Rich mid purple colour offers a promise of a fine mix of red and black fruit, lively
and appealing nose. A Beaune cuvee that always offers a suave texture.

FOOD MATCHING
Mushroom risotto, rack of lamb with a herb crust, mild-cheese

TERROIRS

KEY INFOS

Les Cent Vignes 1,06 ha.,

Region: Côte de Beaune

Les Mignottes 0.42 ha.,

Village: Beaune

Les Montrevenots 0.71 ha.

Level: Premier Cru
AOC: Beaune 1er Cru
Grapes: Pinot Noir
Color: Rouge

HISTORY
In 1645, Antoine Rousseau and Barbe Deslandes founded the Hôpital de la
Sainte-Trinité, later known as the Hospice de la Charité. It was joined to the
Hôtel-Dieu to form the Hospices de Beaune at the time of the Revolution. Its rôle
has evolved with time. Initially, it welcomed orphans after plague epidemics;
today it is an old people’s home. Les Cent Vignes with the majority of its vines
dating between 1944 and 1958 is at the heart of this Cuvée (60% of the
plantings). Close to Pommard, Les Montrevenots represents the balance of the
Cuvée, with all its vines planted prior to 1966.

GO FURTHER
Go to our website www.hospices-beaune.com to buy this wine at
the next auction or discover other Albert Bichot wines. You can
also scan the QR Code.

HOSPICES-BEAUNE.COM : THE WEBSITE DEDICATED TO THE
MOST FAMOUS WINE AUCTION, BY #1 BUYER ALBERT BICHOT
Albert Bichot is a family-owned Maison de Bourgogne, the owner to more than 100 hectares of
vineyards in Burgundy through several iconic estates. We are the #1 buyer at the Hospices
auction thanks to a specific know-how in the selection, bidding and ageing of the prestigious
wines from this unique estate. Since 2009, our website www.hospices-beaune.com allows wine
lovers to buy online and live an exceptional experience.
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MAISON ALBERT BICHOT
6 bis boulevard jacques Copeau 21 200 Beaune, France

